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QUESTION I
“In one guise or another, the history ofAmerican law is a history ofthe battle between the
competing ideas of individual freedom and societal duty, for law is the expression ofboth individual
freedom and societal duty, and the struggle between these competing ideas is thus in large part a
struggle for control oflaw.” Discuss.

QUESTION U
In a 1991 book, Professor Bruce Ackerman suggested that there are two kinds of
constitutional lawmaking__reguiarconstitutional law, and transformative constitutional politics. The
former is the year in and year out decisionmaking ofthe Court. The latter is decisionmaking by the
People, and in Ackerman’s view this has occurred only three times in American history—at the
Founding, Reconstruction and the New Deal. Discuss whether Ackerman’s division ofconstitutional
law into two types makes sense, and discuss whether Reconstruction or the New Deal were more
important as transformative moments in constitutional history. (You are to discuss the impact ofthose
two events because without the Founding in 1787, American constitutional government and American
constitutionalism would be a very different thing.)
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